ANG Commander Development Course
Application/Registration Instructions

Course Dates:
CDC 20-1: 16-20 March 2020; with optional BPC and CLOC 23-26 March 2020
CDC 20-2: 8-12 June 2020; with optional BPC and CLOC 15-18 June 2020

Wing Nominations Each ANG Wing Force Development Office will complete and email the CDC Registration Request Form with all nominations to Colonel Troy Havener, course manager, at troy.havener@us.af.mil. If a wing has multiple nominations, the Wing will submit one list of names on the Registration Request Form in order of commander-approved priority. Wing submissions will also include any active component leader associated with that wing through current association.

JFHQ, ARMY NG, NGB and Other Staff Nominations Nominations for members currently serving on JFHQ staff or other supporting functions can be submitted on home-wing prioritized Registration Request spreadsheet, or by submission of a separate spreadsheet by the state MPMO or staff personnel office. Army NG nominations will be submitted through JFHQ MPMO offices with coordination IAW state processes. Three slots per class are set aside for Army NG leaders. There is no quota or limit for ANG leaders serving staff roles.

The CDC Registration Request Form can be found on the ANG Force Development Site: https://www.ang.af.mil/Careers/Force-Development/

All FY20 CDC Nominations are due NLT 15 January 2020.

Selections Final selections will be made based upon wing priority, state priority, current and projected leadership position, Professional Military Education completion and promotion potential.

Notifications NLT 60 days prior to the class start date, all nominees will be notified by Colonel Havener via email regarding selection status. Force Development Offices and submitting MPMOs will also receive a copy of the selection notice.

Training Line Numbers Approximately 45 days prior to the class, Colonel Havener will forward names of selected students to NGB/HRT. NGB/HRT will provide Training Line Numbers (TLN) to selected students’ Wing Force Development Offices NLT 20 days prior to the class.

Changes/Cancellations If a member cannot attend their scheduled class, cancellations and date changes will be coordinated directly with Colonel Havener. Colonel Havener will coordinate changes with NGB/HRT who will then coordinate with relevant Force Development Offices.

Eligibility:

ANG Leaders Air National Guard O-6 leaders or O-5s who are assigned or projected to fill leadership positions at the group, wing or JFHQ level. Command positions have priority. Vice and deputy commanders are eligible per Wing priorities.

Army NG and USAF Leaders The CDC is also open to senior Army National Guard Colonels/General Officer candidates, as well as Active Component officers serving at ANG Associate Units.